Development of somatosensory-motor integration: an event-related analysis of infant posture in the first year of independent walking.
The ability to integrate sensation with action is considered an important factor underlying the development of upright stance and locomotion. While many have studied sensory influences on posture, the nature of these influences and how they change with development have yet to be thoroughly characterized in infancy. Six infants were examined from 1 month prior to walk onset until 9 months of independent walking experience while standing quietly and touching either a static or a dynamic surface. Five adults were examined performing an analogous task. An event-related, time-frequency analysis was used to assess the relationship between postural sway and the motion of the somatosensory stimulus. Phase consistency between sway and stimulus was observed for both adults and infants, and with walking experience the infants increased their phase consistency rather than changing aspects of response amplitude. It is concluded that walking experience provides opportunities for an active tuning of sensorimotor relations for adequate estimation of body position in space and thus facilitates refined control over temporal aspects of postural sway.